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SACYR RENEWS ITS SUPPORT TO MARIO MOLA, THREE-TIME 

TRIATHLON WORLD CHAMPION  

 

• The collaboration with the athlete is part of the company's social 

responsibility activity, which promotes sports practice and the values of 

perseverance and effort associated with it.  

 

Madrid, March 12, 2019.- Sacyr restates its commitment to sport by renewing its support 

for two more years to Mario Mola, three-time triathlon world champion. Sacyr began its 

collaboration with the athlete from the Balearic Islands in 2015, during the preparation 

for the Rio de Janeiro Olympic Games. 

In a media pitch held today, Mario Mola pointed out that sports sponsorship is essential 

for athletes, and stated that “being an ambassador and representing Sacyr is a privilege”. 

He also appreciated the opportunity and confidence deposited on him by the 

multinational, as he is "proud and glad to be able to celebrate a new stage ahead of the 

Tokyo Olympics”.  

Manuel Manrique, Chairman of Sacyr, stressed the "impressive progression" of Mario 

Mola during the past few years, in which he has won three world championships in a 

row, and “how lucky we have been to be able to support him through his success in which 

he has overcome many challenges through his endeavor, sacrifice and humility”. "We 

would like to continue supporting Mario during the next two years, which will be very 

important for his sports career, with a milestone as relevant as the 2020 Olympics, in 

which he also aims for gold," said Manrique.   

Season review 

Mario Mola has analyzed the start of the 2019 season, in which he has managed to win 

the first test held in Abu Dhabi, his schedule to re-validate the title of Triathlon World 

Champion and his planning for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games. 
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The sponsorship of Mario Mola is part of the social responsibility agenda of the 

infrastructures and services company, which promotes the practice of sports and healthy 

living together with its perseverance, teamwork, and effort values, and the desire to 

excel.  

In addition to Mario Mola, Sacyr also collaborates with triathlon competitor Carolina 

Routier, Paralympic triathlon competitor Dani Molina and the Royal Spanish Handball 

Federation (RFEB).  

 

Mario Mola  

 

Mario Mola Diaz (Palma de Mallorca, February 23, 1990) winner of the Triathlon World 

Championships in 2016, 2017 and 2018; six-time medalist in the Triathlon World 

Championships between 2013 and 2018 and a bronze medal in the 2013 European 

Triathlon Championships.  

 

He participated in the Rio de Janeiro Olympic Games in 2016, in which he was classified 

in eighth place. In London 2012, he was placed 19th. In addition, he has achieved 15 

victories in World Triathlon World Championship Series events. 

http://www.mariomola.com/ 
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